YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE TO DELICIOUS DEALS AND HAPPENINGS IN OUR STORES

MAY

Who mothers

you? Who makes you feel nurtured,

safe, known, and well fed? The act of mothering
means different things to all of us, but this month as
many of us are celebrating mom, we’re thinking about
everything that wraps us in comfort and love. Dinner
with your family, fresh flowers from a thoughtful friend,
the time and space to put our hands in the earth to
start the garden, or even the warm May breeze as the
spring surrounds us. For some, it’s the memory of mom
or other loved ones that continue to comfort us, and
for others, we mother ourselves with little acts of self
care. We hope you find moments to be mothered and
to mother others in the coming weeks, and that May
brings you good things all month long.

Read on for the best of May in our stores!

New additions to
THE GUIDO'S FAMILY

Delicious things are growing in our Great Barrington
Store, and we have some new team members who
are leading the effort! Keep an eye out for these
talented faces–you’ll be seeing them more as the
expansion continues:
Ashley Losaw (Deli Manager) comes to us after 17 years

as Food Service Manager with Market 32/ Price Chopper. She’s
especially excited to create the new deli program, and can’t
wait till she has a slicer in Great Barrington! Where will you find
her when she’s not at work? “Being a mom to my 3–year–old son,
Summit; spending time with my family and friends; adventures to
the mountains; and seeing live music all keep joy in my heart!”

Michael Menard (Executive Pastry Chef) has most

recently been Lead Baker at Williams College. He’s really looking
forward to building the new bakery program as the space comes
together. He’s been creating new offerings already, and if you
haven’t tried his “Triple Threat”cookie bundle, pick one up next
time you’re in the store! When he’s not baking, Michael is an avid
chess player.

Hedley Stone (Executive Chef) comes most recently from
a time as a farm hand for Off the Shelf Farm, where she had
“a truly amazing experience with farmers who care so deeply
about their animals and the land they steward”. She’s most
excited about “building a team in Great Barrington who are as
kind, talented, and hard working as the crew in Pittsfield”. When
she’s not at work, Hedley loves to ride her bike and go fishing.
Austin Banach (Head Cheesemonger) comes to us from

a time as a private chef and oyster shucker. He’s most excited
about “furthering people’s appreciation and palate for the wide
world of artisanal imported and domestic cheeses and helping
newcomers find cheeses they’ll love beyond their usual ‘gateway
cheeses’ “. When he’s not behind the cheese counter, visiting
cheese makers, or reading about and studying cheese, he’s a
proud dad of two future cheese connoisseurs.

Please join us this month in supporting
THE FOOD BANK OF WESTERN MA
All round up contributions will go towards their Feed.. Lead…
Strengthen Capital Campaign o raise money for a new facility to
provide more space for warehouse storage, nutrition assistance,
nutrition education workshops, and community events.
What is the Food Bank of Western MA?

Since 1982, The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts has been feeding our neighbors in need
and leading the community to end hunger. They provide food to their members in Berkshire, Franklin,
Hampden and Hampshire counties. These independent pantries, meal sites and shelters are on the
front lines of emergency food assistance in our region, providing sustenance to individuals, families,
seniors, children and people with disabilities (including veterans) to lead healthy and meaningful lives.
From Williamstown to Sheffield, The Food Bank and its partners, along with their direct-to-client
programs Mobile Food Bank and Brown Bag: Food for Elders, provide healthy food every month to
15,435 individuals. Across the full region, over 100,000 meals are served per month. From every
dollar donated, they are able to serve 4 meals!

ASPARAGUS RICOTTA TOAST

This simple, stunning recipe is perfect for breakfast in bed for mom or someone
else special. Scale it up to serve more – it makes delicious brunch fare, too.
Serves 1
Butter
1 thick–cut long slice of bread from
a baguette or rustic loaf
1/³ cup whole milk ricotta
5–7 spears asparagus, woody ends
snapped off
Salt
1 egg
Freshly ground pepper
Balsamic vinegar
Optional: a few leaves of fresh
tarragon or parsley, torn

1. Butter the bread on both sides, and place into a frying pan over medium heat. Flatten out the
bread by weighing it down with a cast iron pan or something equally heavy. Cook, turning once
or twice, until the bread is golden on both sides. Transfer to a plate, and top with the ricotta. Return
the pan to medium heat.
2. Add the asparagus to the warm pan along with a few tablespoons of water. Cover, and cook until
the asparagus is darker in color but still tender, about 3 minutes. Layer the asparagus over the
ricotta and sprinkle with salt. Wipe out the pan and return to medium heat.

GROCERY
GREAT 8
for May

There are over 300
products on sale in
our stores in May, and
each month we choose
our favorites.

Ashley Losaw not pictured

Organic
BULK WALNUTS
bulk bin only

Our Own
GUIDO’S GOODNESS
prepackaged only

Made Good
STAR PUFFED CRACKERS
all organic 4.26 oz varieties

Aneto
BROTHS
select 1 liter varieties

Bola

Rao’s
PASTA SAUCES
all 24 oz varieties

GuS
GROWN UP SODA
4 pk 12oz bottles

Vermont Coffee Company
ORGANIC COFFEE BEANS

$9.99/lb

Don’t forget to
look for the BEET
all month long!

3. Add a small pat of butter to the pan, evenly distributing it as it melts. Crack an egg into the pan,
sprinkle with salt and pepper, cover with a lid, and cook until the yolk reaches your desired firmness.
Layer the egg over the asparagus, drizzle with balsamic vinegar, and top with fresh herbs, if using.

GRANOLA

16 oz original only

$5.99

$9.99/lb

$6.99

2 for $7

$5.69

$5.99

all 14-16 oz caffeinated varieties

$10.69

GUIDE TO LOCAL
Our region is packed with amazing local farms and food
producers, and you can find the products from over 200
local companies in our stores. Here are just a few of our
local favorites:
Woven Roots Farm

Jen and Pete Salinetti have
grown a traditional, hand-scale
vegetable farm, Community
Supported Agriculture program,
and educational program in
Tyringham. You can find their
gorgeous produce in our stores
throughout the growing season,
and their massive, flavor-packed
butterhead lettuces are a treat
we look forward to all year long.

Hosta Hill

This family-owned, women-run
business makes some of the best
fermented veggies around. Try the
Gochu Curry Kraut. It’s so packed
with flavor, we like to eat it straight
from the jar with a fork.

Berle Farm

Krazy for Kazus

Berle Farm’s creamy, Europeanstyle yogurt comes to us from
their woman-owned family
farm in Hoosic, NY. The farm
has a relentless commitment to
sustainability, and we especially
love that the yogurt comes in
refillable glass jars!

Kazu Hidaka grew up in a tiny fishing
village in Japan. After traveling the
world, he settled in Connecticut and
started making his award winning
dressings and
sauces. Every
product, from the
ginger dressing to
the magic ponzu
sauce, is made in
small batches and
bottled by hand.

Sidehill Farm

“Pasture is so much at the heart
of Sidehill Farm and (their partner)
Meadowsweet Farm that (they)
sometimes think of the main crop
as grass!” That grass feeds the
cows that provide the milk for
extraordinarily creamy yogurt
and sour cream made in the hills
of Hawley, MA.

Indian Line Farm

This South Egremont farm has the
distinction of being the first Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA)
program in the country. Elizabeth
Keen and Al Thorpe met as farm
apprentices in 1995, and soon
took over stewardship of the
land and historic farm. Look
for their produce in the stores
throughout the summer and fall,
especially their heirloom tomatoes.

Bola Granola

Michele Miller is a true pillar of
the Berkshire food community.
She’s been feeding local folks
since 1975, and her nut-packed
Bola Granola has fans far and
wide, including Ina Garten, who
always has it on her shopping list!

Six Depot Coffee

We love Six Depot’s coffee so
much that we even partnered
with them to create our very own
coffee line. Lisa and Flavio roast,
blend, and package their coffee
in the center of West Stockbridge,
but their fans span the country
and beyond.

Baldwin Extracts

Baldwin and Sons has been
making extracts in West
Stockbridge for over 125 years.
Their rich vanilla extract is aged
in 100-year-old oak barrels, a
process that creates a depth of
flavor that can’t be replicated by
industrial methods.

Left Field Farm

In 1991, Left Field Farm began as a
small wooded plot in Middlefield, and
over the years has grown into a vibrant
organic farm that supplies us with
garden plants in the spring and fresh
produce through the growing season.

Gammelgården

This “micro-dairy” nestled in hills
of North Pownal, Vermont brings us
buttermilk and artisanal skyr, a mild and
thick Icelandic-style yogurt. We love the
simple maple skyr, as well the seasonal
fall flavors we look forward to each year.

The Sweetish Baker

Hanna Jensen grew up
in Great Barrington, and
her delicious pies, baked
goods, and granola are truly
homegrown. We especially
love her “The Cruncher”
granola–it’s got an amazing
crisp and a perfect level of
honey sweetness.

Berkshire Mountain Distillers

In the fifteen years since the Sheffield
distillery made their debut, they’ve
made quite a name for themselves
in the world of spirits. We love the
herbiness of their Ethereal Gin, and
their vodka makes a stellar martini.

Bart's Ice Cream

In a recent staff taste test of
local vanilla ice creams, this
Greenfield creamery came out
on top. We love their specialty
flavors like MASSMoCA and
Almond Enjoy, but of course
their vanilla is always a sure hit.

High Lawn Farm

This Lee Farm is synonymous
with the Berkshires, and one
only has to drive down that
particular lovely stretch of
Route 7 to see the happy cows
who make High Lawn Farm’s
delicious milk, cheese, butter,
and ice cream.

Off the Shelf

A pasture-based farm, where flocks of chickens
and sheep rotate through the hilly pastures of
New Marlborough, MA. What makes their eggs
a customer favorite? It’s the bright orange yolks
and all the goodness of grass-fed.

M AY
MEAT

PRIME NEW YORK STRIP

(whole cut to order, 11 lb average)

$10.99/lb
PORTERHOUSE/T-BONE
LOIN VEAL CHOPS
$14.99/lb
BERKSHIRE PORK "KUROBUTA"
BONELESS PORK CHOPS
$9.99/lb

SEAFOOD

$5 OFF ALL CENSEA
FROZEN SHRIMP 2lb BAGS
(all sizes 21/25ct, 16/20ct, 13/15ct)

About Censea:
COMMITTED TO TRACEABLE, SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD
Censea ensures that all of their seafood comes from
sustainable sources. They work closely with their suppliers
to aid in sustainability and social responsibility initiatives.

Spotlight on
Badger Suncare

Badger is a small, family-owned and family-run company in Gilsum,
New Hampshire. All Badger products are organic and made to the
strictest environmental standards. And of course they’re wonderful
to use, smell great, and work well. Our Wellness Specialist, Lisa Zeleny,
is a particular fan of Badger sunscreens. From Lisa: “No more glopping
on white paste; they’ve made some of the sunscreens
clear! Take a good hard look at all your bath and body
products. We all know dumping prescriptions and paint
thinners down the drain isn’t good for the environment,
but what about everything else? Scientists believe the
reef’s phytoplankton or algae gives off 50% or more of
the Earth’s oxygen. And all bodies of water eventually
lead back to the oceans. It’s worth trying to protect the
coral reefs in turn to help protect ourselves!”

Badger is also a model company
when it comes to employee benefits.
They pride themselves on being
a family-friendly company, offering
flexibility for parents, paid leave
for the primary and secondary
parent, extended parental leave
with job protection, and childcare
reimbursements. Badger encourages
new parents to bring their babies to work,
and even has a childcare facility on site.

May 1–31, 2022

Pizza Special

WHAT MAKES YOUR GARDEN GROW?

Buy any
TWO LARGE PIZZAS
and get one
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA FREE
ONLY IN PITTSFIELD

WINE DEPARTMENT
VINE & DINE SELECTION
MAISON SAINT

AIX ROSÉ

Stop into Bella Flora for spring plants and seeds!

$19.99

save $4.00 per bottle!
AIX Rosé is a well-balanced Provence
rosé with a high-toned pink salmon
color. Fresh flavors & fragrant aromas
of strawberry, watermelon and peach.
Subtle floral hints with a delicate texture.
Offers roundness on the palate, beautiful
depth & vibrant minerality. Pair with
salmon, lobster, and light salads. Also try
with charcuterie, pastas or grilled chicken.

Sip on the drink of the season!

THE SPRING ZING
is just the thing- with local honey,
lemon, apple cider vinegar, oj,
and pineapple juice over ice.

$2.49 – SAVE $.50
ONLY IN PITTSFIELD

MAY
JUICY
DEALS
Comté

$26.99/lb, save $3/lb
A classic raw milk cow’s
cheese that reflects the
small villages and lush
pastures of the French alps.

Délice di Bourgogne

$13.99/lb, save $3/lb
A French, soft-ripened,
triple-cream cheese from the
Burgundy Region of France.

Valpadana Provolone
$8.99/lb, save $3/lb
A semi-hard, whole cow’s
milk cheese from Northern
Italy with a delicate flavor.

PICNIC TIME BASKETS

Take Mom on a picnic with these
beautiful totes and backpacks, fully
equipped and ready to go. Just
add wine, cheese, and pre-packed
delectables from Guido's Kitchen.

SPECIALS FROM THE DELI

Prosciutto di Parma $22.99/lb, save $2/lb
Serrano Ham $23.99/lb, save $3/lb
Culatta Emilia $22.99/lb, save $2/lb

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT OUR
SIGNATURE SANDWICHES!

Whether your pick is The Bird (grilled
chicken, avocado, cucumber, arugula, red
chili lime ranch dressing on a baguette),
The Garden of Vegan (chickpea and kale
spread, avocado, sprouts, caramelized
onions, shredded carrots, cucumber,
tomato, arugula on whole wheat), or
one of our other specialties, we have
a sandwich for everyone!

ONLY IN PITTSFIELD

LOCATED ALONG ROUTE 7 – PITTSFIELD AND GREAT BARRINGTON MASSACHUSETTS

